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Summer office hours  
Tuesday – Friday 9 am - Noon 

  
The Life and Work of St. Andrew’s 

A warm welcome to all, especially 
those of you who are here for the first 
time. If you are a visitor please sign our 
guest book in the foyer. If you wish more 
information about St. Andrew’s just fill in 

one of the cards found in the back of the chair or pew in front of 
you and place the card in the offering plate.  If you are new to 
St. Andrew’s we hope that you have been made to feel 
welcome and that you come back to worship with us again.  
Everyone is invited to stay for refreshments and fellowship.   
 
NEXT WEEK’S LECTIONARY:   

2 Samuel 6: 1-5, 12b-19                        Psalm 24 
Ephesians 1: 3-14                                  Mark 6:14-29           

 
 
Concert in the Park! 

Sunday, July 12 from 2 to 5:30 pm  
St. Andrew’s will be hosting a FREE 
Concert in the Park (Mitford Park).  
Performances by Visions Country 
Gospel, Yaldi! and Friends, SAUCIE, 
Dixie Gospel Four, and 4Good. 

 
Financial Update 
Our budgeted operating donations for each week is $3600 and 
last week we collected $3051. (including $2041 through PAR).  

 

Vacation Bible School (VBS) 2015 
August 24 to 28 
9am – 12 noon 

Ages 5-11 
Cost: $30 per child or $80 per family  

(3 or more)   
“G-Force Adventure Park” is the theme of 

this year’s VBS based on Acts17:28a, 
 “in God we live, move and exist.” 

 
 
 

MINUTE FOR MISSION 
 

          July 05, 2015                                     Bissell Centre 
 
Several times a day in Edmonton someone dials 211 and reports a 
problem involving a homeless person. On the other end of the phone, a 
dispatcher takes the information and then relays it to the Mobile 
Assistance Program (MAP) run by the Bissell Centre, a United Church 
outreach ministry supported by Mission and Service.  
The crisis team jumps into their vehicle and heads out to help. 
Sometimes a homeless person in the throes of a mental health crisis is 
behaving aggressively. Sometimes a store owner is tired of the same 
homeless person rooting through garbage near the store. Sometimes a 
homeless person has fallen asleep in the middle of a busy sidewalk.  
The Mobile Assistance Program staff specializes in helping people make 
the transition from street to stable housing. And the staff finds that 
supporting people in trouble before they find themselves in 
confrontations with the police opens a door that often leads to a better 
life. Already MAP has helped 80 people find permanent housing. It also 
helps to reduce costs for emergency services like police and 
paramedics, who can turn non-urgent cases over to the team. And the 
program helps to reduce the number of homeless people who 
themselves become victims of crime.  
The Mobile Assistance Program is just one of Bissell Centre’s innovative 
programs working with other agencies and with governments to end 
poverty on the streets of Edmonton. Thanks to our donations for Mission 
and Service, people are finding shelter, support, and the road to a new 
life. 

Mighty and tender God, through our gifts for Mission and Service 
we respond to your call to mend the world. 


